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New features just released for Access
Office 365!

President's
Remarks
Summer is winding down and
school (for some) is starting
back up. Accordingly we are
preparing a new season of
Access Lunchtime
topics. Make it a point to
check our event calendar for
topics that interest you and
put a reminder for those on
YOUR calendar!
We have a free one hour
webinar held on the last
Tuesday of each month
(except December) at 12pm
Central Time. If you would
like to get reminder emails,
register on the
accessusergroups.org
website and you will get
notifications of all of the
upcoming events!
Maria Barnes
President
630-715-4452

I am super excited to announce a couple of just released Microsoft
Access improvements for Office 365 users! Modern Charts, see Create
a Chart to get details, and the new and improved Linked Table
Manager, see Manage Linked Tables. If you would prefer or just want
to learn more about these topics, attend one of our upcoming Access
Lunchtime webinars. We are also looking for ideas for topics for later
in the year. The current schedule is available here and is the last
Tuesday of each month at 12pm CT. I will talk about the linked table
manager in September and modern charts in October.

What is Windows S
In a recent How-To-Geek article on What is Windows 10 S, and How Is
It Different, Chris Hoffman provides details on this streamlined
version of Windows, designed for school PCs, but available to the
public with the limitation of only being able to run applications
available on the Windows Store. Interesting but probably not a valid
choice for businesses unless they want a limited capability PC.
Similar choices are evolving with other manufactures like Google
Chromebooks. These special Chrome OS devices only support apps
available on the Google Play Store. Although this includes most of the
Android apps, the Chromebooks again limit your applications (to a
different set of applications).

Microsoft Acquires GitHub
Perhaps of more interest to my colleagues than to the general
business owner, Microsoft has recently announced its intent to
acquire GitHub. From a developer's perspective this continues to
enforce the philosophy of shared content and open/cross platforms
which has been increasingly embraced by Microsoft and other big
name software companies over the past few years. To the business
owner this should ultimately result in a better and cheaper
customized software solution!

Listen to your email messages and Word
documents (now widely available in Office
365)
Microsoft released a new feature last quarter to Office 365 which
allows you to listen to your email messages or Word documents being
read. Read more about it in this article from Microsoft Support about
how to turn this option on, although I found it turned itself on for me,
and how to use the feature. I find it really cool, kudos
Microsoft! However, where I really want to use this is on my phone in
my car and so far the mobile apps do not seem to include this
feature...

